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Introduction
On the 25th and 26th of September 2015 the Wild Camel Protection
Foundation (WCPF) with the Great Gobi Specially Protected Area “A”
(GGSPA”A”) staff released 6 captive bred bull wild camels, Camelus ferus, aged
between 3 and 6 years old, into the GGSPA”A” in South western Mongolia
(Map 1) All 6 bulls were bred at the WCPF’s, Hunter Hall Wild Camel Breeding
Centre. Zakhyn Us (table 1).

Map 1- Location of Great Gobi Specially Protected Area A in Mongolia.

I attended the release, which was the second ever release of captive bred wild
camels into the wild and I am submitting the following report.

Release structure
The breeding centre at Zakhyn Us, Bayan Tooroi (44’55’29’ N, 96’45’18 E), is
within the Buffer Zone of the GGSPA”A” and 1,100 Kilometers from Ulaan
Baator. Prior to release the opportunity was taken for a veterinarian to check
every camel at the breeding centre for good health. A local Mongolian vet
vaccinated every camel against rabies. All 27 camels at Zakhyn Us were given
an anti helminthic, a drug used to rid the camels of any internal parasites. This
is important for all the camels in the breeding centre, but especially for the 6
young bulls that were due to be released.
On the evening of the 23rd September WCPF attended a celebration that was
given for the British Ambassador. Two Provincial Governors who attended
welcomed the British Ambassador, Catherine Arnold, to Bayan Tooroi and to
the Govi-Altai Province. This celebration gave WCPF a chance to brief both the
Ambassador and the Governors on the plight of the wild camel. Catherine
Arnold attended the release.

The release sites (Map 2) while within a protected area, are over 750
kilometers and a 15 hour drive from the breeding centre. Often over very
rough terrain and through numerous mountain passes and stretches of flat
desert plain. Due to the difficult conditions very robust trucks had to be used
for transporting the camels. The 4 older camels were transported first, with
the younger two following in a second truck. The 6 were given a sedative by
the vet before being loaded onto trucks and transported.
We arrived at the first release site, a spring named Shar Huls, late at night on
the 24th of September. The Gobi Bear Project team under the leadership of
Professor Reynolds an American bear expert who started the joint MongolianAmerican Gobi Bear Project research program in 2005. Were camped near the

spring and offered us great assistance. The Gobi Bear Project is a programme
run to study and protect the critically endangered Gobi Bear, a subspecies of
the Brown bear known to scientists as Ursus arctos gobiensis. The Gobi Bear
and the Wild Camel share the same habitat in the GGSPA”A” and so also the
same threats, the conservation of one will help the other.
Early on the morning of the 25th of September the first four of the young
camels were released. The release sites were both at natural fresh-water
springs in the Gobi, areas where the released camels would have access to
plentiful grazing and water. The first 4 camels were fitted with radio tracking
collars by Professor Liu Shaochuang, Head of the Remote Sensing Unit at the
Chinese Academy of Sciences, and Adiya Yadamsuren, a Biologist at the
Institute of Biology at the Mongolian Academy of Sciences. Adiya is also the
Chairman of the Wild Camel Protection Foundation NGO in Mongolia. The
radio collars will allow the movement of the bulls to be tracked over time. This
was done on the first release, of two bulls in 2013 and allowed us to
understand and follow their movement once released.
The second release took place on the morning of the 26 th of September at a
second spring, named Bogt Tsaganders, which is approximately 100 kilometers
from the first release site. The second two camels released were the youngest,
both 3 years of age. These were not fitted with radio collars. By splitting the
two groups of camels it will give all a greater chance of survival and also of
breeding success by reducing competition. All six bulls are mature and so
therefore will be in competition for breeding females during the next rut. It is
hoped that by separating the bulls it will both increase the chance of the bulls
finding separate herds of females and also reduce breeding competition. It
was also considered that all six may have been competing over shared
resources such as food and water if released at the same spring.

Map 2- Release sites in GGASPA”A”

Released Individuals

ID number

Name

Age

Release location

Info to come

Liu

Info to come

Shar Huls

Info to come

Lance

Info to come

Shar Huls

Info to come

Harry

Info to come

Shar Huls

Info to come

Jasper

Info to come

Shar Huls

Info to come

Tor

3

Bogt Tsagaanders

Info to come

Gangan Shar

3

Bogts Tsagaanders

Table 1- Individuals released and the site at which they were released. Some information is needed to
complete the table. This must come from the Mongolian side.

Image 1- The six bulls in the coral at the Hunter Hall captive breeding centre, Zakhyn Us prior to release.

Collar details
Professor Liu Shaochuang and his team, Including Adiya Yadamsuren assembled
the satellite collars that were fitted to 4 of the released camels (Image 2 and
appendice 1). The collars (Table 2) receive positions by GPS and transmit data by
GlobalStar satellite communication system. They are estimated to operate over 3
months with one location per two hours which is shown through Googleearth
(Image 3)
Collar fitted
1
2

Serial Number
1259711
1259644

Individual Camel
Jasper
Harry

3
4

1259634
1259575

Lancer
Liu

Table 2- Collar serial numbers.

Image 2- Satellite collar Image 3- Image of camel route created using the satellite collars with Google Earth. Image
copyright Google Earth

Transportation.
Of the 6 released camels one, Tor, the 3 year old bull released at Bogt
Tsagaanders had trouble standing after being removed from the truck. The mode
of transporting the camels to the sites of release is basic, an open topped truck in
which the animals are tied down. It is a difficult problem to solve, as
transportation needs to be robust enough for the long distance, over very rough
terrain, have four-wheel drive, to transport the camels and be available in
Mongolia. There are a number of issues with this present method of transporting
the wild camels for the release which could be improved.
Potential solutions are:
1. More appropriate mode of transportation
2. Improved loading of camels at the breeding centre.
3. Having an enclosure mid-way during the journey where the camels could
be rested and given time to stretch their legs half way through the journey.
4. If the release is to be split over two sites, then these should occur on arrival
at the springs, thereby reducing the amount of time the camels spend in
the trucks.
5. Suitable medication to prevent blood pooling in the limbs.

The rangers spent the following few days feeding and monitoring Tor, he
eventually recovered and moved from the spring.

Future work
Scientific research
Now that there have been two releases of captive bred wild camels it allows us to
ask many further questions and opens up the opportunity for further scientific
research. As more successful releases occur it will become even more important
to understand the impact of the release on the existing population of wild camels.
The potential pressure on the finite resources such as water and food within the
protected area and the behaviour of released individuals and the impact this may
have on the existing wild population.
In particular WCPF have discussed:


The evaluation of the suitability of several possible release sites prior to the
release.



Study of post release behavior in captive bred wild camels. Where the wild
camels travel and what they do.



If current release sites are appropriate and, what, if any, habitat
preferences or constraints, wild camels have.



Evaluation of the carrying capacity of the GGSPA “A” in terms of wild camel
populations.



Evaluation of predation post release, and the measures which can be taken
to reduce this risk for the wild camels.



Behavioral interaction study - do the captive bred wild camels gain the
necessary behavioral knowledge/ temperament when bred in captivity and
to what extent captive breeding affects: 1-interaction with wild born
camels, 2- migration/ travel/ dispersal and 3- predator avoidance.
(McDougall et al 2006)



Due to its critically endangered status the camels at the breeding centre
cannot be exported or castrated. This leads to problems during the
breeding season, or rut, as males fight for dominance. With an enclosed
space and a 50:50 male to female ratio the rut can be a damaging and
dangerous to the camels, the staff and the property. The Mongolian
Ministry of Nature controls the release. Until now only male camels have
been released. Further study of breeding patterns at the Breeding Centre
would allow us to identify whether only male bulls should be released from
the Centre or whether females or a mixture would be most successful. It
must also be considered that mother/ young interactions and the success
of each breeding female may affect juvenile mortality. Juvenile mortality is
very important in captive breeding situations (Ibanez et al 2013) and its
effect in wild camels could be crucial in knowing which individuals should
be released.



One of the springs that was historically used by wild camels, named Tsoijin
after the wildlife tracker who discovered it, has dried up (Images 4 and 5).
In 2009 it was full and used by wild camels, now it is dry. Research should
be conducted to investigate what factors led to this and to what extent
there has been changes in the overall water table in the protected area.
WCPF consider research in this area is of utmost importance. Because if
there is a reduction in the water table in the GGSPA “A” then this will have
far reaching consequences for the wild camel and the entire Gobi
ecosystem.

Image 4- The Tsoijin spring in 2009 and Image 5- Tsoijin in 2015.

Park Rangers
The Park Rangers budget only allows for one trip into the GGSPA”A” each
month. It is a vast area to patrol and the Rangers are the only stand against
illegal mining and poaching, both of which are hugely detrimental to the
wild camel, other critically endangered species such as the Gobi bear and
the snow leopard, Panthera uncia, and is destructive to the Gobi habitat. If
funding was available to increase the number of patrols per month then
more of the GGSPA”A” could be monitored. These ranger patrols could also
be used to collect data, identify the state of water holes and available food
sources for the wild camels. It is crucial the remaining wild population of
wild camels, as well as the habitat are protected to ensure the survival of
the species (MacKinnon and MacKinnon 1991). The Director and Park
Rangers have invaluable knowledge and skills that, with further funding,
could have many positive benefits to the conservation of the wild camel
and its habitat.
Project Oasis
With a group of Mongolian scientists and rangers at the release an idea was
discussed of creating a group research and community project. This will be
discussed further in greater depth.
The aim of the project would be:
Building an Oasis for the Gobi
-

A group of local, national and international organisations working together
to establish a suitable location in the Gobi, for research, study and
conservation that will also help the community

-

A project that can grow and evolve over time.

-

A field centre

-

An indoor and outdoor museum/ garden

-

A meeting point

-

Educational facilities

Kindergarten
During the drive back to UB I attended a ceremony for a new kindergarten
opening in Bayan Hongor. This kindergarten is specifically for those children in the
countryside who do not have access to education. This will be a free service for
the poorest in the community. WCPF will consider donating educational materials
to a kindergarten and also run environmental education awareness lessons using
the Gobi protected area staff. This would help the community but also, as Bayan
Hongor is the gateway to the Gobi, would educate young Mongolians on the Wild
Camel and the importance of its protection as a Mongolian Redbook listed
species.

Image 6 and 7- The Kindergarten ceremony

Conclusion
The 2015 release of six male wild camels Camelus ferus, bred at the WCPF Hunter
Hall captive breeding centre at Zakhyn Us, Bayan Tooroi, Mongolia, into the
GGSPA “A”, was a success. Using two release sites at springs in the special
protected area six captive bred male wild camels aged between three years old
and six years old were released. Four camels were fitted with satellite tags to
monitor post release movement. There are a number of issues to be considered
and risks to be evaluated before any further releases. Scientific research into the
critically endangered wild camel, its behavior once released, data collection on

food and water resources in the GGSPA “A” and the health of its desert habitat
are all necessary to ensure the future of the wild camel.

Appendices
1-

Photos of released bulls.

2-

Breeding females at Zakhyn Us

3-

Bibliography

1-Photos of released bulls.

2-Breeding females at Zakhyn Us
Saran
Born March 2002
Captive bred
Herd matriarch

Ungan Shar

Kate
Captive born in March 2004

Botog (plus calf from 2015)

Goima

Sotgo
Captive born 2004

Zereglee
Wild born in Gobi A, approx 2005
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